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ABSTRACT 
A laboratory experiment was conducted to determine the allelopathic effect of residues aqueous extract of 
two ecotype of swallowwort (Cynanchum acutum L.) on germination traits of wheat (Triticum aestivum 
L.). A factorial experiment based on a completely randomized design with four replications was 
conducted at Islamic Azad University of Karaj in 2012. Factors were two swallowwort ecotype (Ghazvin 
& Moghan), three kinds of tissues (shoot, root and shoot + root) and five concentrations (0, 25, 50, 75 and 
100 %) of extracts. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) was used to distinguish between the inhibitory effect of 
possible allelopathic substances and effects caused by the osmotic potential of the extracts. Results 
showed that aquatic extract of swallowwort showed different allelopathic effects on germination and 
seedling growth of wheat. The germination percentage, shoot & root length and seedling weight of wheat 
decreased with increasing concentration of swallowwort residue. Different concentrations of PEG had no 
significant effects on studied germination traits, therefore inhibitory effects of extracts can be attributed to 
an allelochemical effect. 
 
Keywords: Ecotype, concentration; root; shoot; inhibitory effects 
 
Introduction 
 
In recent years, weed biology and its importance to management has been considered very much. For 
correct weed management, recognizing of effective factors in this biology is important: This knowledge is 
important in order to know in activation of weeds especially, act of their seeds in earth and the operation 
of management will improve (Bhowmik, 1997; Forcella et al., 1993). Success of a weed in germination 
stage and being green can specify the success of vegetable in natural ecosystem. Because, germination 
stage is the first competition stage of weed (Forcella et al., 2000). Process of germination is influenced by 
different environment factors such as moisture, salty, temperature. Light and acidity (Chauhan and 
Johnson, 2007; Chachalis and Ready, 2000; Taylorson, 1987; Roberts and Potter, 1985). Recognition of 
effective factors in germination of weeds is caused providing new and effective procedures for their 
management. In the other hand, the knowledge of need of germination of weeds seed is important, for 
designation and performing of successful strategies. In recent years, invasion of cynanchum species and 
damaging arising of them, remarkably increase, in farms and gardens, especially, in cultivation of many 
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years plants and without ploughing agricultural systems (Douglass et al., 2009; Lawlor, 2003; Weston et 
al., 2005). Many researches carried out for recognition of successful causes and high invasion power of 
cynanchum which the most of them said that the cause of superiority of these plants is special generation 
and growth properties and these plants be able to produce many seeds and in the result of having wing 
their seeds easily dispersed with kilometers by wind (Blanchard et at., 2010; Douglass et al., 2009; 
Hotchkiss et al., 2008; Smith, 2006; Lowlor, 2003). Smith (2006) introduce high ratio of root to shoot 
organs (R/S) as performance in preference factors of this plant Many researchers, said that the cause of 
success of this plants and their high attacks power is production and release allelochemical compounds in 
rhizosphere (Ditommaso et al., 2005; Weston et al., 2005, cappuccino, 2004). These chemical compounds 
can directly affect in the growth of adjacent plants or change, indirectly growth conditions for the benefit 
of plants of cynanchum by varying of micro organisms populations in earth (Ditommaso et al., 2005, 
Greipsson and Ditommaso, 2006, Smith, 2006, Smith et al., 2008).  
In Asclepiadaceae family, the most of plants produce special chemical compound which it was used of 
cynanchum plants with purpose of using medicine in during history. The root of this plant is containing of 
great amounts of glycoside compounds (Weston et al., 2005). India and equator regions of America use of 
cynanchum crucibles as insecticide and parasiticide (Lewis and Lewis, 1997). Chinese use of catratum as 
febrifuge and diuretic (Zhang et al., 1985) and of C. paniculatum as comforting drug (Sakuma et al., 
1968). Many, researches, have been carried out, in order to, separation and recognition of chemical 
compounds, in cynanchum kind and up to now, compounds, recognized in this kind, such as stroiedi 
Glycosides (liu et al., 2002), different carbohydrates (Yi - Bh et al., 2004), Alkaloids (Tian-Ying, 2007), 
phenol compounds (Lou, et al., 1993) and Tritrins (Konda et al., 1990), Researches, up to now, have been 
carried out, in order to recognize and separation of chemical compounds that produced Cynanchum 
acutum, it is resulted in recognizing of these chemical compounds : β- Sitosterd, lupeo lluple acetate. α- 
amyrin, by Halim and his coleagues, quercetin 3 -0 - B - D - galacto - side, quercetin 3-0 - rhamnosyl 
glycoside 1990 by Elsid and his coleagues, and four galacosidefellownoied such quercfin di-0-hexoside, 
quercetin 3-0-xyloside, quercetin 3-0- galactoside, quercetin 3-0-rhamnosyl glycoside by Heneidak et al., 
2006 and two comarini compounds-Scoparone, scopoletin by El-demerdash and his colleagues (2008). 
Cappuccino (2004), find out that, aquatic extract of root Brohidi (Cynanchum rossicum (klepow)) can 
reduced germination of radish seeds (Raphanus sativus). Douglass and his colleague (2011) reported the 
extract of these plants can reduce the length of small root (Digitaria sanguinalis and Aselepies tuberose) 
to 20 and 40 percent and germination Lactuca sativa to %25, respectively, that, In studying of able of 
Allelopathic. Cynanchum nigrum and rossicum, Asclepias tuberose. L. 
Attack power and focused that the properties of weeds must been considered, in designing of managing 
programmer for controlling of weeds (Douglass et al., 2011). In attention to, in recent years, in the most 
of regions of country, swallowwort (Cynanchum acutum) have been introduced as important and major 
problem in farms and even in gardens and this research carried out in order to studying allelopathic 
effects of different organs of two ecotype of Swallowwort on the properties of germination and the 
growth wheat seedlings for attack power and speed growth and al so; allelopathic property of weeds near 
to it, and with experimental witnesses denoting different allelopathic effects of different population of 
these weeds on other agricultural plants. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This experiment performed in Karaj Agricultural college of Islamic Azad University in 2012. In order to 
making of aquatic extract of Swallowwort plant from Moghan and Ghazvin ecotype, their plants remains 
gather by chance from farms of Moghan and Ghazvin and after separation, they had dried to root, shoot 
organs and mixture of them (to equally ratio) in 80 ° C and in 48 hours. For making extract, first, different 
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parts of Swallowwort and have been passed of half millimeter screen. Then, in exchange for per 5 gr plant 
remains, 100 milliliters of distilled water is added to it and set on stirrer in room temperature for 24 hours 
with speed of 200 cycle in minute. 
The aquatic extract of swallowwort, after passing of four layers of Watman filter page of number one, 
have been Centrifuge for 30 minutes with speed of 30 cycle in minute and is passed of watman filter 
number one and then kept in refrigerator temperature (Chung et al., 2001), The extract of swallowwort 
with distilled water is reached to bulk for making of concentrations of 0, 25, 50, 75 & 100 %. 
The seed of agricultural plant of wheat have been used for performing test. For factorial test is used in 
initial design with four repeat. Tentative attendances included swallowwort ecotype in two levels 
(Ghazvin and Moghan) and tissues in three levels (shoot, root and mixture of shoot + root) and extract 
concentration in five levels (0, 25, 50, 75 & 100 %). 
Tentative units including bottles dishes were with diameter of 9 cm and depth of 3 cm. Tentative seeds 
and dishes disinfected; in order to preventing of growth and the act of different microbes. To this order, 
seeds placed in %1 Hypochlorite sodium solution for 2 minute, then, they were washed many times with 
distilled water, because, the effect solution remains wasn’t left on its (Rezaeinodehi et al., 2006)  
In next stage, in every bottle, 50 seeds have been set on two layers of filter page and then, it was added 10 
milliliters of extract to per unit of test. The bottles were placed in germinator set in day temperature and 
light of 25° centigrade for 18 hours and in night temperature in absolute darkness for 6 hour and 18° 
centigrade. It was used from polyetylen glycol solution (PEG) for separation of between osmotic and 
allelopathic effects of aquatic extract of swallowwort, that it carried under equal and contemporaneous 
with studying of effects of extracts. With this aim, first aquatic able of extracts with different 
concentrations was determined by osmometer set and then PEG solutions was prepared with same able 
(Rezaeinodehiet al., 2006). The similar tests performed in similar conditions. 
Counting and airing of seedlings carried out according to ISIA instruction and daily (Chung et al., 2006). 
The final counting of seedlings and measurement of wet weight, the length of small root and small stalk 
for separate wheat was accomplished in according to static instruction. For obtaining of percent of 
germination preventing, this equation was used (Chung et al., 2001): 
IP (%) = [(C-E)/C] ×100 
Where IP is the percent of germination, seeds in attendances care of distilled water, and extracts is, 
number of germination seeds in cares of extract of different parts of swallowwort. For analysis of data it 
was used from SAS 9.1 software and for comparison of averages was used from Duncan, many range test 
in level of 5 percent.  
 
RESULS 
 
On the basis of results of analysis of variance (Table 1), the simple effects of wheat of attributes of wet 
weight the length of small root - the length of small stalk and the percent of preventing of germination are 
significant in 1 level and on the basis comparison table of average of simple effects of wheat (Table 3) 
and for the simple effect of organ (A) that is in three levels (root- shoot and the mixture of root and shoot) 
and for attributes of wet weight and the length small stalk and percent of preventing of germination of 
root parts and mixture of C. acutum organ and for the length of small root, root part of plant had most 
effect in decreasing of amount of properties Also, on the basis of analysis results of variance (Table 1) for 
simple effect of concentration (B) that is containing of 5 levels (0, 25, 50, 75 & 100 %) itself, all of 
attributes of wet weight _the length of small root _ the length of small stalk and the percent of preventing 
of germination is significant in %1 level and on the basis of comparison table, the average of simple 
effect of wheat (Table 3) of best concentration have most amount of Allopathic in attributes of the length 
of small root _ the length of small stalk and preventing of germination that is relating to concentration of 
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%75 and for wet weight is relating to concentrations of (50, 75 &100 %) and for dry weight is relating to 
concentration of 50_75 percent. 
Also, on the basis of results of analysis and variance (Table 1), for simple effect of population _ that, it 
has 2 levels in Moghan and Ghazvin the attributes of the length of small root and small stalk and the 
percent of preventing of germination are significant in level of 5 percent on the basis of comparison table 
of average of simple effects (Table 3) of the best population that have the most amounts of Allelopathy, is 
relating to Ghazvin ecotype. On the basis of comparison table of average of simple effects (Table 3) of 
the best population that have the most amounts of Allelopathic, is relating to Ghazvin ecotype population. 
on the basis of the results of variance analysis (Table 1), the interaction of organ × concentration of wheat 
of properties of wet weight -the length of small root. The length of small stalk and percent of preventing 
of germination are significant in 1 level. And, on the basis of graphs of interaction of organ and the organ 
concentration of wet weight (Figure 1), the most interaction is related to extracts of 50, 75, 100 % of root 
organ and also to 50, 75, 100 % of mixture organs and the lest amounts of wet weight is related to 
attendances and also %25 extract of shoot organ (Table 4), that with clue attention to table of PEG 
concentrations of equivalent to tentative attendances (Table 2) that report, wet weight attribute is not 
significant, can resulted in this amount of decrease of wet weight in up concentration of extract is 
resulting of toxic attribute of extracts. 
Also, for the attribute of toxic attribute of extracts. Also, for the attribute of length of small root, on the 
basis of graph of organ × concentration can say that most of interaction is related to extracts of 75 and 
100 percent of root organ that,of course, the extracts of 50 percent of root organ and 75 and 100 percent 
of mixture organ can fall in this category, statistically. And, also, the least amount of length of small root 
is related to %0 concentration of extract of all organs and also, to %25 extract of shoot organ (Table 4). 
On the basis of graph of organ × concentration, the most amount of concentration is related to 
concentration of %75 extract of mixture organ for attribute of length of small stalk, and, also, %75 extract 
and %100 of root organ, and after that, the %50 extract of root organ fall in the same category, 
statistically. 
Also, the most amount of the length of small stalk is related to %0 extracts or attendance of root, shoot 
and mixture of root and shoot organs and also, %25 extract of shoot organ that it has the least of amount 
of Allelopathy property (Table 4). On the basis of graph of PEG concentrations, equivalent to tentative 
attendances (Table 2), which introduced that the attribute of length of small stalk is not significant-this 
amount of decrease in wheat function can be ascribed to toxic attribute of C. acutum extract. With 
attention to graph of organ × concentration for attribute of percent of preventing of germination (Figure 
4), the most amount of percent of preventing of germination is in extract of %75 of mixture organ and in 
%75 and %100 extracts of root organ and the least amount of percent of preventing of germination is in 
attendance extracts (%0) of organs and the extract of %25 of shoot organ (Table 4). 
On the basis of results of variance analysis (Table 1), interaction of organ and wheat population of 
attributes of wet weight - the length of small root, the length of small stalk and the percent of preventing 
of germination are significant in level 1. 
On the basis of graph of interaction of organ and the population of wheat in attribute of wet weight 
(Figure 5), the most interaction is related to root organ of Ghazvin population and the most amount of wet 
weight is related to shoot organ of Ghazvin population which have the least Allelopathic attribute. In 
attribute of length of small root, the most interaction (Figure 6) of Allelopathic is related to root organ of 
Ghazvin population and the most amount of length of small root is related to shoot organ of Ghazvin. The 
most interaction, for attribute of percent of preventing of germination , is related to root and mixture 
organs of Ghazvin population that have the greatest percent of preventing of germination, and the least of 
amount of percent of preventing of germination is related to shoot organ of Ghazvin population (Table 5). 
But in inside species effect of populations for attribute of wet weight can said that Moghan population 
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have two graph of statistical that root and mixture organ mixture organ of mogh population are best of 
them. There are 3 group of statistical, for the population of Ghazvin, that root organ of Ghazvin is having 
the better interaction. 
For the attribute of length of small root, the Moghan population has one statistic group, but, Ghazvin 
population was having 3 statistic groups that out of them, root organ have less length of root. Also for 
attribute of length of small stalk, Moghan population have one statistic group but Ghazvin population 
have 2 statistic group that root and mixture organs of Ghazvin have the least of amount of length of small 
stalk, out of them. 
For attribute of percent of preventing of germination, Moghan population have two statistical groups that, 
out of them, root and mixture organs of Moghan population is having great Allelopathic and better 
interaction. And Ghazvin population, also, have 2 statistic groups that root and mixture organs of Ghazvin 
population have better interaction, out of them on the basis of table of PEG concentrations equivalent to 
tentative cares (Table 2), the attributes of wet weight - the length of small root - the length of small stalk 
and the percent of preventing of germination are not significant and that, this amount of decrease in 
operation have been ascribed to toxic attribute of different organs of Ghazvin population. On the basis of 
variance analysis results (Table 1), interaction of concentration and wheat population of attributes of wet 
wheat and percent of preventing of germination is significant in level of %5, and on the basis of graph of 
interaction of concentration and population for attribute of wet weight (Figure 9) the greatest interaction 
is related to concentrations of 50, 75, 100 % of Moghan population and also, concentrations of 50, 75, 
100 % of Ghazvin population and the most amount of wet weight is relating to concentration of %0 of 
Ghazvin population and concentrations of 0 & 25 of Moghan population. And also, for attribute of 
percent of preventing of germination (Figure 10) the most amounts preventing is related to concentration 
%75 of Moghan population and concentrations 75 and 100 percent of Ghazvin population and the least 
amount is related to concentration of %0 or attendances of Moghan and Ghazvin populations (Table 6). 
On the basis of interaction table, the cares of concentration X population for attribute of dried weight, the 
most amounts is related to concentrations of %15 of Moghan population and also, concentration of 50 and 
100 percent of population extract of Moghan fall in the same group. The least of it is related to attendance 
concentrations and %25 of Moghan and Ghazvin populations. And, for the attributes of the length of 
small root and small stalk, the greatest amount is related to concentration of %75 of Moghan population 
and the concentrations of %15 of extract of Moghan population and %100 of Ghazvin population fall in 
the same statistic group, and the least amount is related to attendance extracts of all of populations. 
But, in the case of effects inside species of Ghazvin and Moghan populations, on the basis of graph of 
concentration and population (Figure 10) for wet weight, Moghan population have two statistic levels, 
that concentrations of 50, 75, 100 % have the better effect and the concentrations 0 and 25 percent have 
greatest amount of wet weight, out of them. And Ghazvin populations has 3 statistical levels that 
concentrations of 50, 75, 100 % have best effect and concentration of 0 percent have the most amount of 
wet weight.  
Also, for attribute of percent of preventing of germination of Moghan (Figure 10), it has statistical 5 
levels that, out of them, the greatest amount of preventing is relating to concentration of %75 of Moghan 
population and the least amount is relating to concentration %0 of Moghan extract. And for Ghazvin 
population, there are 4 statistic levels, that, the most amount of preventing is relating to concentrations of 
75 and 100 percent and the least amount of preventing is relating to concentration of 0 percent of Ghazvin 
population. On the basis of results of variance analysis (Table 1), the interaction of organs and 
concentration and the population of attribute wet weight - the length of small root and length of small 
stalk and the percent of preventing of germination in level 1 are significant.  
On the basis of table of interaction of organ cares and concentration and population (Table 7), the most 
amount, for wet weight, is relating to concentrations of 75 and 100 percent of extracts of root organs of 
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Mogan and Ghazvin concentration 50 percent of root organ of Ghazvin population and concentration of 
75 percent of mixture organ of Moghan and Ghazvin populations and concentration of %100, of mixture 
organ of Ghazvin population. For attribute of length of small root, the greatest amount is relating to 
concentration of 75 percent of root organs and mixture organs of Ghazvin population. And for the 
attribute of length of small stalk (Table 7), the most amount is relating to concentrations 75-100 percent 
of mixture and root organs of Ghazvin population. And, also the most amount of percent of preventing of 
germination is relating to concentrations of 75 -100 percent of root and mixture organs of Ghazvin 
population and also to concentration of 50 percent of root and mixture organs of Ghazvin population 
(Table 7). 

 
 

           Charts and tables 

 

Figure 1 - Effect of organs and Extract concentrations of C. acutum on fresh weight of wheat seedlings 

 

Figure 2 - effect of organs and concentration C. acutum thelength of small root of wheat 
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Figure 3 - effect of organs and concentration C. acutum thelength of stem of wheat 

 

 

Figure 4- effect of organs and concentration C. acutum the percent of preventing of germination of wheat 
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Figure 5- effect of organs and population C. acutum the wet weight of wheat 

 

 

Figure 6 - effect of organs and population C. acutum the length of small root of wheat 
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Figure 7 - effect of organs and population C. acutum length of stem of wheat 

 

 

Figure 8 - effect of organs and population C. acutum the percent of preventing of germination of wheat 
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Figure 9- effect of organs and population C. acutum the wet weight of wheat 

 

 

Figure 10 - effect of concentration and population C. acutum the percent of preventing of germination of wheat 
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Table 1 - Analysis of variance treatments on wheat yield 

S.O.V )M.S( 
df Root mean Root mean Root mean Root mean Root mean 

)A( 2 0.72182722** 0.00104361ns 14190.6899** 8693.56571** 13760.23333** 

)B( 4 1.14138820** 0.00519050** 36749.4891** 23936.92675** 19934.03333** 

)C( 1 0.00746315ns 0.00269122ns 4270.3435* 3403.35663* 1080.00000* 

)a*b( 8 0.07236018** 0.00055181ns 3212.1813** 2551.56654** 2262.85833** 

a*c)( 2 0.14312234** 0.00037163ns 5708.5689** 7876.82567** 5672.10000** 

)b*c( 4 0.04055865* 0.00169499ns 773.6067ns 651.12313ns 422.66667* 

)a*b*c( 8 0.10409921** 0.00084325ns 2108.4276** 1385.62010* 1300.89167** 

Error 90 0.01632221 0.00075781 730.2333 675.2584 176.5333 

n.s = not significant , A:organs, B:concentration,C: population 

 
 

Table 2 - Analysis of variance of the concentration of PEG treatments on wheat yield 

S.O.V 
)M.S( 

df Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI 
 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI 
 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI 
 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean 
 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean 
 

)A( 2 0.00984997ns 0.00007216ns 39.239903ns 82.880280ns 4.9000000ns 

)B( 4 0.03790213** 0.00100853** 1124.671022** 474.760628ns 19.6166667* 

)C( 1 0.01442336ns 0.00000188ns 163.380003ns 0.308053ns 0.0000000ns 

)a*b( 8 0.01674230ns 0.00008412ns 554.752399* 160.026826ns 21.4416667** 

a*c)( 2 0.00976714ns 0.00011808ns 5.704403ns 171.147253ns 1.9000000ns 

)b*c( 4 0.04466893** 0.00022990ns 229.482178ns 130.929662ns 29.2500000** 

)a*b*c( 8 0.01345012ns 0.00022990ns 95.727866ns 47.900624ns 10.5250000ns 

)E( 90 0.01004059 0.00012474 228.32815 221.48243 6.822222 

n.s=not significant, A:organs, B:concentration,C: population 
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Table 3 - Comparison of average organs and population and concentration on wheat yield 

Treatment Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI 

 root 0.29248 b 0.033413 a 48.496c 63.459 b 50.250a 

organs )A( shoot 0.52961a 0.037135 a 85.564 a 88.746 a 18.150 b 

 Root+shoot 0.30166b 0.027035 a 61.222b 62.970b 50.300 a 

 100 0.22587c 0.027304bc 38.307 cd 51.645 cd 55.750 b 

 75 0.18997c 0.021928 c 27.886 d 40.961 d 68.250 a 

Extract 
concentration 

)B( 
50 0.24287c 0.018887c 49.325c 59.591c 56.250b 

 25 0.54165 b 0.040002 ab 87.755b 87.253b 14.500 c 

 0 0.67253a 0.054517 a 122.197 a 119.175 a 3.083 d 

population)C( Moghan 0.38247 a 0.027792a 71.059a 77.050 a 36.567 b 

 Ghazvin 0.36669a 0.037263 a 59.128 b 66.399b 42.567 a 

     
 

 
 

Table 4 - effect of concentration and organs treatments on wheat yield 
Treatment 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI 
)A( )B( 

 100 0.11406c 0.03165abcd 15.30 f 35.02ef 84.000 ab 

 75 0.10825 c 0.03020 abcd 12.50 f 32.68 ef 79.750 ab 

Root)a1( 50 0.11914 c 0.01667 cd 22.02 def 40.95 def 71.500 bc 

 25 0.45200 b 0.03350abcd 65.79 c 81.91 bc 15.000 ef 

 0 0.66893a 0.05505ab 126.87ab 126.74 a 1.000f 

 100 0.44448b 0.03150abcd 70.29 c 83.43 bc 11.250f 

 75 0.39860 b 0.02633 bcd 50.78 cd 67.16 cd 36.750d 

Shoot )a2( 50 0.41980 b 0.02635bcd 76.57c 79.51bc 33.250d 

 25 0.74590 a 0.05373ab 126.50 ab 111.32a 2.250f 

 0 0.63925a 0.04778 abc 103.68 b 102.31 ab 7.250f 

 100 0.11908 c 0.01877 cd 29.33 def 36.48 ef 72.000 bc 

 75 0.06306c 0.00926 d 20.38 ef 23.05 f 88.250 a 

Root+shoot 

)a3( 
50 0.18968c 0.01364d 49.38 cde 58.31 cde 64.000 c 

 25 0.42706b 0.03278 abcd 70.98c 68.53cd 26.250 de 

 0 0.70943 a 0.06073 a 136.04a 128.48 a 1.000 f 

A: organs, B:Extract concentration, C: population 
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Table 5 - effect of organs and population treatments on wheat yield 

Treatment 
Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI 

)A( )C( 

root )a1( Moghan 
 0.35209 c 0.026715a 66.225 bc 78.234 b 40.300 b 

 Ghazvin 0.23286 d 0.040111a 30.766d 48.684c 60.200 a 

shoot )a2( Moghan 
 0.47199b 0.030850 a 79.409 ab 77.947 b 28.900 c 

 Ghazvin 0.58722a 0.043420 a 91.719 a 99.545 a 7.400 d 
root+shoot 

)a3( 
Moghan 

 0.32332 c 0.025811 a 67.543 bc 74.971 b 40.500 b 

 Ghazvin 0.28000 cd 0.028259a 54.900 c 50.970 c 60.100a 

  
 

Table 6 - effect of concentration and population treatments on wheat yield 

Treatment 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI Extract 
concentration 

)B( 

population 

 )C( 

100 Moghan 
 0.26029 c 0.01493cde 51.37 d 64.85 cd 45.667c 

 Ghazvin 
 0.23463c 0.03968 abc 25.24 ef 38.44ef 65.833 a 

75 Moghan 
 0.14530c 0.00914 e 46.84 def 47.78 def 68.667 a 

 Ghazvin 
 0.19146 c 0.03472abcd 22.46f 34.14f 67.833a 

50 Moghan 
 0.22319 c 0.01241 de 46.84de 60.01 cde 52.833bc 

 Ghazvin 
 0.26256c 0.03457bcde 51.81 d 59.17 cde 59.667 ab 

25 Moghan 
 0.59977 a 0.04543 ab 96.25 cb 92.61 b 13.333 de 

 Ghazvin 
 0.48354 b 0.03457 abcd 79.26c 81.89 cb 15.667 d 

0 Moghan 
 0.68378 a 0.05705a 127.52 a 120.00 a 2.333 e 

 Ghazvin 
 0.66128 a 0.05198 a 116.88ab 118.35 a 3.833 e 
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Table 7 - effect of organs and concentration treatments on wheat yield 

Treatment 

Wet weight Dry weight Root mean Shoot mean %GI organs 
)A( 

Extract 
concentration 

)B( 

population 
 )C( 

 100 Moghan 
 0.10346 fg 0.00513 e 25.33 jklmn 55.29 efghi 75.000 bcd 

  Ghazvin 
 0.12467fg 0.05817 abc 5.27lmn 14.75 ij 93.000 ab 

 75 Moghan 
 0.12525fg 0.00765 de 22.94 jklmn 61.92 defgh 61.000 cde 

  Ghazvin 
 0.09125 fg 0.05275 abcde 2.06 n 3.43 j 98.500a 

root 
)a1( 50 Moghan 

 0.16115 efg 0.01290 bcde 33.89 ijklmn 62.00 defgh 52.000 e 

  Ghazvin 
 0.07713fg 0.02044abcde 10.14 lmn 19.90hij 91.000 ab 

 25 Moghan 
 0.68395 ab 0.04820abcde 114.83 abcd 83.78 bcdef 13.500 fgh 

  Ghazvin 
 0.22005defg 0.01880abcde 16.76 klmn 80.03cdefg 16.500fgh 

 0 Moghan 
 0.68665 ab 0.05970ab 134.15ab 128.17 a 0.000 h 

  Ghazvin 
 0.65120ab 0.05040abcde 119.60 abc 125.32 ab 2.000 gh 

 100 Moghan 
 0.50425 bc 0.03145abcde 81.28cdefgh 82.83bcdefg 11.000 fgh 

  Ghazvin 
 0.38470cd 0.03155 abcde 59.30 fghijk 84.03bcdef 11.500 fgh 

 75 Moghan 
 0.19530 defg 0.01075cde 39.88 hijklmn 39.37ghij 67.000 cde 

  Ghazvin 
 0.60190ab 0.04190 abcde 61.69 fghijk 94.94 abcde 6.500 gh 

shoot 
)a2( 50 Moghan 

 0.22445 defg 0.00940de 58.55 fghijk 54.49 efghi 57.000 de 

  Ghazvin 
 0.61515ab 0.04330abcde 94.60bcdefg 104.53 abcd 9.500 fgh 

 25 Moghan 
 0.76130 a 0.05520 abcd 106.40 abcde 111.23abc 3.500gh 

  Ghazvin 
 0.73050 a 0.05225 abcde 146.60 a 111.42abc 1.000h 

 0 Moghan 
 0.67465 ab 0.04745 abcde 110.95abcd 101.81 abcd 6.000gh 

  Ghazvin 
 0.60385 ab 0.04810 abcde 96.41 bcdef 102.80 abcd 8.500fgh 

 100 Moghan 
 0.17315efg 0.00820 de 47.52hijklm 56.42 efghi 51.000 e 

  Ghazvin 
 0.06500 g 0.02933abcde 11.15 lmn 16.55 ij 93.000 ab 

 75 Moghan 
 0.11536fg 0.00902de 37.13hijklmn 42.04 fghij 78.000 abc 

  Ghazvin 
 0.01075 g 0.00950 de 3.62 mn 4.06j 98.500a 
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Shoot 
 root + 

)a3( 
50 Moghan 

 0.28397def 0.01493 bcde 48.08 hijklm 63.54 defg 49.500e 

  Ghazvin 
 0.09540fg 0.01235 bcde 50.69ghijkl 53.09 fghi 78.500 ab 

 25 Moghan 
 0.35405cde 0.03290 abcde 67.53 efghij 82.83 bcdefg 23.000fg 

  Ghazvin 
 0.50006 bc 0.03266 abcde 74.42 defghi 54.23efghi 29.500 f 

 0 Moghan 
 0.69005ab 0.06400 a 137.46 ab 130.03a 1.000h 

  Ghazvin 
 0.72880 a 0.05745 abc 134.63 ab 126.92 a 1.000h 

A: organs, B: concentration, C: population 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
     To increasing of concentration of aquatic extract of swallowwort the wet weight - the 
length of small stalk - the length of small root and the percent of germination decrease, in 
wheat plant. That, this decreasing is in concentrations of root and mixture concentrations of 
extract of weed of C. acutm (Figures 1_2_3_4). The percent of germination and wet weight 
of length of small root and small stalk decrease in up concentrations of extract, because of 
increasing of Allelochemical materials existing in swallowwort. Douglass and his colleagues 
(2011) in studying of Allelopathic Cynanchum nigrum, reported that the percent of 
germination of seeds of Asclepias tuberose L., syriacal and scop. Digitaria sanguinalis (L) 
and Beauv Enchinochloa crus-galis L. and the length of small root of Digitaria songuinalis 
(L) scop and Solanum lycopersicum was decreased. With increasing of concentration of 
Allelopathic materials. The effect of different organs of swallowwort extract on wet weight - 
the length of small root - small stalk and the percent of germination of wheat is diverse in all 
of conditions. Root organs and then, mixture organs of Ghazvin showed the much 
Allelopathic effect, and shoot organ of Ghazvin population showed, the least effect of 
Allelopathic (Figures 5_6_7_8). But, in the case of Moghan population, the greatest effect of 
Allelopathic is relating to root and mixture organs and the least of it is relating to shoot organ 
of Moghan population (Figures 5_6_7_8). Niakan and his colleague (Niakan et al., 2006) 
suggested that, because of hight doses of damaging materials in root as compared with shoot 
organ of Colza, the length of small root and weight of dry of whole seedlings, the most of 
decrease is showed in near to extract of root. And, also, Masiunas and Eastman (Masiunas 
and Eastman1991) reported that the measurement of Allelopathic compounds (Glecozinolat) 
in root will great with compared to colza shoot. And, Cameron and his colleagues (Comeron, 
et, al, 2011) showed that root splashes of C. nigrum is caused the decreasing of prolonging of 
root (%39) butterfly milk weed and (%16) large crabgrass and decreasing of prolonging of 
stalk in orchard grass (%17) and they showed that splashes of root of C. rossicum had 
negative effect on growth of stalk in milk weeds, and splashes of root of C. rossicum is 
caused to decreasing of %25 in lettuce germination. The most Allelopathic effect is relating 
to extracts of 50_75_100 percent in two ecotype on the attribute of wet weight in between of 
Moghan and Ghazvin populations (Figure 9). And for attribute percent of germination, the 
most effect of Allelopathic is related to extracts of 75_100 percent of ecotype of Ghazvin 
and extract of 75 percent of Moghan ecotype (Figure 10). And for both of attributes, the lest 
effect of Allelopathic is related to extracts of 25 percent in Moghan and Ghazvin ecotypes 
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(Figure 9-10). Douglass and his colleagues (Douglass et al., 2011) mentioned that weeds of 
Allelopathic of C. acutum are important tools in attack power and focused that it must 
consider to this weed in designing of management programmer, such as, after that cutting of 
weeds, it is essential that foliage of them should be went out of farm, because, the remains of 
them is caused to decrease of germination and the growth of agricultural plants. cynanchums 
can produce Biomass in normal condition (Blanchard et al., 2010; Mckague and cappuccino; 
2005). With attention to, up ability of Allelopathic of these plants (Douglass, et al., 2011), 
the measurement of damaging of these compounds will be remarkable, especially in natural 
environment. 
Golzardi (1389) showed that the measurement of preventing of germination of wheat in 
creased speedily (from 0 to 64 percent), but with much in creasing of concentration (from 50 
to 100 percent), the measurement of gradient is less (from 64 to 82/5 percent).And, also, with 
increasing of concentration of aquatic extract of two swallowwort populations of 
swallowwort, the length of small root and small stalk decreased, so that, with increasing of 
concentration from 0 to 100 percent, the length of small root and small stalk decreased 
around 71 percent. With attention to this problem, for fighting against weeds in wheat farms 
and preventing of the growth and damaging to this plant, it should be built that management 
methods is best case. With attention Allelopathic property of swallowwort against wheat, 
this weed can be used as ecological disappearing weeds for freighting with the growth wheat 
plant in other farms.  
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